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A PRAYER.

I ask not for increase of wealth,
For with it comes increasing care;

I ask not for return of bealth
For oft it brings a snare.

Nor yet for knowledge is my suit,
That Eden scarcely can allure:

Tho' fair and pleasant be the fruit
And wholesome-when mature.

But give me, Lord ! myself to know,
My ways to search, my thoughts to sean,

Give me-each purpose to forego
Which thwarts thy gracious plan.

My state more closely to behold,
My real vants at length to find:

To feel hov dark I am, and cold
How erring and how blind!

Open, I pray, my heart and eyes
Whate'er thou teachest to receive-.

Dispel the mists, which still arise,
And give me to believe.

Convinced that for thy broken law,
None but the righteous could atone;

No hope hereafter let me draw

Save from the Cross alone.

Be mine, thy truth reveal'd, to see,
That God isjust-while he forgives;

The death of Christ my comfort be,

My triumph-that be lives.

Mine be that gift, whose promiise sure
Thou gavest to the " seed divine,"

A love ta all thy precepts pure,
A will-conformed to thine.

Grant me, secured by this defence,
Through life's vain toils, my course ta ateer,

Tho' struggling oft with self and sense

Yet still to persevere.

And oh ! if clouds should rest between;
If death bis frown terrific wear ;

Support me, Lord ! amidst the scene

And let thine arm be near.

Teach me to know that perfect sight
Would make these doubts and terrors flee:

And that the darkness or the light
No change can make with thee.

J. C.

Errata in No. 7.-Commencement of " the Christian Year," for M1r. KAemble,
read Mir. Keeble.

Page 53, first column ; for Christian Watchman, read Christian Guardian.

LIFE OF BISHOP HEBER.-BV Mas. IiE55a

To be published by the .XVew York Protestant Episcopal Preiss.

The Life of Bishop Heber, with a selection from his correspondence and from

bis unpublished works, is now preparing in England by his widow. Besides a

faithful statement of the most important incidents of bis lfe, it will contain a jour-
nal of his tour through the North of Europe, and many interesting letters ad.

dressed to various friends. Materials from vhich to publish this work, have been

sent out to a friend in this city, with a view to its appearance here, simultaneously
with the London copy.

It will be printed in the boat manner, with new type, and upon good paper, and
will form a handsome book for libraries.

It will consist of Two Volumes, in octavo, and to the first volume a hand some
likeness of the Bishop will be prefixed.

Arrangements have been made, by which ail the profits of the work will be se-

eured to the family of the Bishop.
The above is now completed in two large vols of 570 and 650 pages each, well

beund in boards with cloth backs. I have a full supply on band and will send

them to the -orders of any of the Clergy in Canada at the samse price as sold by

the agent in New York. I am also agent for the " Standard Theolegical

Works." C. GOODRICH, Bookseller,
Burlington, Vermont.

SERIES OF STANDARD THEOLOGICAL WORKS.

n, be Published by the .N'ete York Protestant Episcopal Press,6
be Ediled by the Rev. William R. Whiingkam, .4. M.

Present Editor of the Family Visitor, and the Children's Magazine, of the G
ral Protestant Episcopal Sunday School Union.

PLAN OF THE WORK.
1. Translations from the precious fragments, still in existence, of the writioV

of men who deriyed their knowledge of Christianity immediately from the 0'
tIes, and from such other of the works of the Fathers as are of immediate intàw

to the Church in the present age will be given. Prefaces, Biographical and o'
torical, Introductions and explanatory and illustrative Notes, waill accompany 00

in such manner as to render their perusal easy, interesting, and useful, to theo

dern and unlearned reader. and te apply them to the support of our primitive

apostolic doctrine, ministry and worship. The Epistles of Ignatius, Poly00

and Clement ; the Apologies of Justin Martyr, Athenagorus, Tertullian,
cius Felix, and Lactantius; many portions of the works of Ireneus, Tertuleo
Cyprian, Clement of Alexandria, Origin, Eusebius, Jerome, Augustin, and Cb>l
soston; and smaller writings of minor note, but not less usefulness; wili
be made accessible and useful to the English reader.

2. Tracts and Essays by English divines, often called forth by temporarY e
gencies, but containinig matter of lasting interest and utility, are now conflp'
in our large libraries, unknown and inaccessible, while they should be emplOr4
as they might be with the most advantageous results, in defence and advanc>
of the interests of our church. The names of Cranmer, Tindal, Jewal, Whie1
Sanderson. Hall, Taylor, Renolds, Leslie, H'cks, Waterland, Jones of NaY
Horne, Daubeny, &c. are well-known to Episcopalians. Their efforts in bel)
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Christian truth and order, and the arms which they wielded in defencO
Christ s Church, as founded by Himself and his Apostles, it is intended 9100
hold forth to view, collected with reference to their subjects, in volumes, and .
nished with evety thing in the way of Preface, Notes, &c. found needful to fa
tate their use.

3. Entire works of the master spirits who have been the ornament, and, 1
God, the support of Protestant Christianity, will be re-published in a cheaP

convenient form. Thus the influence which Bull, Beveridge, Barrow, Ta
Hall, Hicks, Leslie, Law, Hales, Waterland, and their fellows: and in morec

cent times, Horne, Secker, Jones, Porteus, Burgess, Jerram, Faber, Gref

Summers', Rose, &c. have so successfully exerted, in the old world, in beb4a

the principles of Protestantism and primitive Episcopacy, will be enlisted i0
support of those principles in their trans-atlantic contest. Biographical sket
of the writers, notices of their peculiar circumstances and opinions, and notes lIV
trative of obscure illusions or obsolete expressions, with full indexes, will be gi#
to complete the measure of their usefulness to the American Episcopalian.

TEmRs. Four Volumes in duodecimo, will be published yearly, to appef
nearly as possible once a quarter, commencing May 1, 1830.--Each voluume

contain 300 pages, neatly printed on a good substantial paper, and well doDe
in muslin backs, with labels.-Subscriptions will be received for no less terni

a year, at four dollars per annum, if paid within the year, and twenty.fae i
cent. less, if paid at the time of subscrption.-No departure will be made
these terms.-To those who may so direct, the volume will be sent by mail, sti
in paper covers, at their expense.-Postage, to the extreme limits of the V
will be 26¾ cents per volume ; in propcrtion for a less distance.

Communications to be addressed, post paid, to " John V. Van Ingen,
New.York Protestant Episcopal Press, No. 46 Lumber Street, New-York.

VOLUME L- Treatises on the Evidences of Christiaity.-General Prefsd
Leslie on Deism; vith a biographical notice of the author-Horne's Reo

Adam Smith ; with a biographical notice of the author-Lyttleton on the CoO
Sion of St. Paul ; with a biographical notice of the author-West on the Re&
tion ; with a biographical notice of the author- Index.

VOLUME st - Writigs of tke Apostolical .Fathers.-General Preface--low
duction to the Epistles of Ignatius-Fpistles of Ignatius; with notes-I...Jut
tion to the Epistle of Clement of Rome--Epistle of Clement of Rome--Int
tion to the Epistle of Polycarp ; with the Letter of the Church of Emyrna
ing to bis Martyrdom--Epistle of Polycarp-Index.

Terms of the Christian Sentinel.-Fifteen Shillings per annum, (
included), if paid within six months from the date of the first number
which will be considered the time of subscribing ; if paid a/ler that titntg,
dollars per annum. Subscriptions for less than si. months cannot be
ceived; as the cost of attending to such small things eats up more than the l
fit. After our Subscriptions are brought in, and the first Subscribers suFF
with files from the beginning, it is our intention to give to our voluntary .
one copy for gratis distribution for every tWelve Subscribers procured in tb"
mediate neighborhoods.
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